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Lab

3-way switch



Common Wire for AC

Type 1

Romex Cable

2 conductor 
with a ground Black

Ground

White



Common Wire for AC

Type 2

Romex Cable

3 conductor 
with a ground

Ground

Black

Red

White



A look at a completed lab board with parts labeled



Unassembled Parts for AC Electricity Course



Common Tools for AC electrical work



Start with the lab board and 5 wire restraint 
clamps.  Clamps will be installed in the knockout 
holes of the 3 metal wire boxes.



Close look at wire restraint installed through knockout hole



To tighten a wire restraint use a flat blade screw driver and force
the locknut of the restraint tight.



Using wire strippers and the 2 conductor wire with ground
remove insulation as shown above.



Strip outer insulation from both ends of the 2 conductor wire 
(with copper ground) and thread through wire restraints.



Starting with the AC load (light) octagon box, strip and make loops
on the individual conductors. See following slides for details…



Strip individual wires using strippers. Notice 14 AWG
marking on stripper is used with the 14 gauge wire.



Making loops with needle nose pliers.



Attach copper (grounding) wire to octagon box with green screw.



Attach black (hot) wire to brass terminal of lamp holder.  Notice
the loop of the conductor follows the direction of the screw as 
it is tightened.



Attach white (neutral) wire on silver screw of lamp holder
just like the black wire.



Strip insulation from a piece of 3 conductor with ground cable
And route through the switch box that has the 2 conductor cable.



Switch box grounding.  Take bare copper wire from each cable
and attach to metal box using green grounding screw.



White wires are stripped, twisted together and a wire nut is 
twisted over the bare wires.



The black conductor from the lamp is attached to the
common (dark) terminal of the 3-way switch. The red and black
from the other cable are attached on the other free terminals.



The lamp and one switch are now completely wired. Now remove the
insulation off the other end of the 3 conductor cable and loop 
through wire restraint of the other switch box.



Remove insulation from one end of power cord
and route through remaining wire restraint. 



Ground the bare copper from the 3 conductor cable
to metal box using green grounding screw.



Attach power cord ground to remaining 3-way switch green
terminal.



The power cord black wire attaches to the black terminal of the 3-way
switch.  The red and black wires from the 3 conductor will attach to the
remaining terminals just like the first switch.  White wires are secured 
under wire nut.



Remove the insulation from the other end of the power cord
and slide cord through the plug’s hood.  Using the picture as a
guide trim back wires for proper length. 



Remove insulation from each wire of power cord (just enough
to get under screw).  Black wire goes to brass screw, white wire to
to silver screw and green wire to green screw.



Attach plug end to plug hood (tucking wires inside). Push power cord
through hood and secure with hood clamp screws.



After checking your wiring on both switches and lamp holder, then 
secure switches, lamp holder and covers to metal boxes with furnished
screws.



After securing covers place a good light bulb in lamp holder.
This is a completed lab prior to testing.



A successful project.  Either switch should be able to turn the
lamp on and off.
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